
Dear Senator Baker, 
 
My name is Mauri Ngo and I am writing this letter of testimonial on behalf of 
Dr.Dennis Nagata.  I have had the pleasure of knowing and working with Dr.Nagata 
for the past 9 years through my position as a dental implant consultant with 
Nobel Biocare USA LLC.   
 
In my capacity working with Dr.Nagata, I have not only been able to observe his 
commitment to clinical excellence but also his caring nature for his patients and 
staff.  With every patient he treats, he strives for that patient's best oral 
health and overall well-being.  He treats each patient with the kind of care and 
compassion that I would want for my loved ones and for myself.  In my position 
with Nobel Biocare, I am exposed to over 600 dental providers throughout the 
state and I can truly make the comparison and say that Dr.Nagata's clinical 
skill, attention to detail, and compassion for the patient's best outcome are 
second to none.   
 
On a personal note, Dennis is a wonderfully caring father and friend.  He is 
reliable, selfless, and always looking out for the best interest of others.  It 
is refreshing to see a leader in his field also as a down-to-earth confidante, 
always willing to help a friend in need.  I have been blessed with his friendship 
as well as his generous spirit of mentorship. 
 
I say with the utmost confidence and approval that Dr.Dennis Nagata would make a 
huge contribution to Hawaii's dentists in his role on the Hawaii Board of Dental 
Examiners.   
 
If you have any questions about my testimony, please feel free to contact me via 
phone at 808-225-1859 or via email at bmn888@gmail.com.  Thank you for your time 
and attention to is letter.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mauri Ngo 
Nobel Biocare Hawaii Manager 
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October 29, 2013 
 
Senator Roz Baker 
Senatorial District 6 
Hawaii State Capitol, room 230 
Honolulu, Hawaii, 96813 
 
It is with great pleasure that I endorse Dr  Nagata for this position. As CEO of 
Fortune Management, the Nation's largest Dental practice management organization, 
with over 800 practices under management, I can testify that Dr Nagata is not 
only one of the finest. Clinician's in the State of Hawaii, but also in the 
Nation. He is a current member of Fortune's Platinum Circle, our most elite 
status. He is also a clinical instructor at the Las Vegas Institute. 
 
More than that, I have worked personally with him for years and find him to be of 
the hIghest moral and ethical core values. Please don't hesitate to contact me 
for any other questions. 
 
 
Yours in Excellence, 
Bernie Stoltz 
Chief Executive Officer 
Fortune Management 
650.560.9400 
Fortunemgmt .com 

 


